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ALAMOGORDO NEWS
Vil.. XI. So.

:i7.

ALAMUGORDO,

NEW MEN WO, SATTRIMY, 8KPTEMBEH 7. IWT.

attorney f.,r defendant
Trial
t for
third Thursday, n.
term.
M Aba s Croan v. Marl M.
man. Major, attorney for plaintiff.

Unr

Civil Docket RaaMly

of

Belt

WILL LAST THREE WEEKS

TERM OF COURT

Tlie September term of the
sixth judicial district court
i" Alamogordo on Monday
September i', Hun. Edward
A. Mann, presiding.
The grand jury was i in mediately impanelled and included the
following names :

COB-veil- ed

Discoveries Indicate

tilth State at

Civilization.

If. 0 I! L É P. Ry. Co. vs. (' A. CONSTRUCTED FINEST ROAD
ben. Hawkins
Franklin, attorneys
for plaintiff; Wharton, attornoy for defendant. Dismissed with costs to plaintiff.
Before discussing the

IN

WORLD

relics of
Ilinluian vs. Alamogordo the Mayas and the other ancient
Lasaba
Cu
howsaa, attorney for
is
races, attention
plaintiff; Hawkins A Franklin, attor- American
ney fur defendant, ('outlined to next called to their states of civilizaMS.

It. M.

term.

liara

'

vs. K. P.

&

X. E.

tion, their mental attainment,
their religions and their esthetic

tronomers have verified
tliÍR
eclipse as the transit nf Venus,
and have proven that it was
e
in Yucatan at that time.
Many statements in these ancient DOOkl may he verified todaysome of them without
leaving New Mexico.
These ancient people were, in
many respects, highly civilized.
They huilt the largest and finest
pyramids in the world and the
most of them. They constructed
splendid buildings
and roads,
the one already referred to be- vis-ild-

STREET SCENE IN ALAMOGORDO.

s, M. Parker, foreman; Trunk Daw
MB. V. M. Nelson. C O. Walker. ('. .1
Ckristiansoa, A. It. Dill, .lr . J. li. HI)
I. li' titry. T. T
l,.r, D. B. MUI. '
W. Vandyke,
Heating, E. U. WMttM,

l.

(. u. Crtde, í. w. Ureea, a

t. Pakar
J. 1!. Teiiuiniurc, S. C. Rogers, .1.
p. Saulshetrr,
Waiter Hyde, J. R.
Wallace, Kli Knight.

B. P. A N. B. Br. Co. vs. Ralph
Clark. Kail. & lia kin?.,
attorneys for plana IV. Plaintiff given
lodgment by default.
too. Joseph Hellrlghvs Qeorge Carl
gberrT, attorney for plalnthV; franklin,
Demurer overattorney for defendant.
to
ruled. Defendant given 30 day
answer.
Barton-Parker
vs.
Mfg. Co.
John A. Shyrock. Sherry, attorney for
plaintiff; Hutchison, attorney for do
Dismissed with costs to plaintfcndaiit.
iff.
893,
Tularosa Community Ditch vs
Tularosa L. ,t C. Co. Fall & Moore, attorneys for plaintiff; Llewellyn. Sherry,
attorneys for defendant. Motion fur
attarchment fsr contempt sustained.
Order, Writ issued.
ConnWll.

312,

J.

H.

Canning

v.

Octaviano

Parea, on note. Sherry, attorney for
plaintiff; Sidebottom, attorney for defendant,
Plaintiff given judgment by
default.
T. I!. Boynton vs. Three Bears
Mining Co. Sherry, attorney fur plaintiff; Sidebottom, attorney for defendant.
Tri.il Bet for third Monday, September
term.
M. I.
,
323. .larilla Mining Co. vs.

4

Hawkins & Franklin, attor-ev- i
Stricken from docket
1!. W. Turner vs. Bowman PhilTrial set for third Wednesday,

M. Co.

fr plaintiff.
lips.

September term.
137.
Harry Williams va. Sam LeRoy.
Slu rry, attorney fur defendant.
Trial
Hi lur lir-- t Friday. September term
345. Thus. K, Culp va. J. H. Castle-llue- .
Trial set for third Wednesday,
Be pie moer term.
159,
B. B. Kellogg vs. J, T. Tbom-aton- .
Sherry, attorney fur plaintiff;
Wharton, attorney for defendant. Trial
Nl ;.ir second Wednesday, September
term.
i. M. C.Munson and Mary Munson
w irtla F. Vaocleve, damages, Wharton, attorney for plaintiff.
Demurrer
to strike out reMotion
overruled.
dundant sustained. Motion lo furnish
coat bond sustained.
Defendant given
10 days to answer.
10 '.
Harriet L. Edwards vs. K. P. &
V. E. Ry. Co., damages.
Sherry, at
toruey for plaintiff. Demurer overruled.
Defendant given 30 days to answer.
415. James Bute vs. Jas. H, Laurie.
Sherry, attorney for plaintiff; Wharton,
attorney for defendant. Tn.il Bel fur
third Wednesday.
lis. H. E. Brubaker A Co. vs. Beatrice Mahood.
Sherry, attorney for
plaintiff; Lawson, attorney for defendant
Trial set for first Saturday.
122.
J. J. Boone vs William Harold.
Sherry, attorney for plaintiff: Lawson,
attorney for defendant. Motion to disolta nf attachment overruled. Motion
t make more definite and certain overruled. Dcmureroveriiiled.
Defendant
given in days to answer.
430. Darby A. Day vs. J, W. Human.
Sherry, attorney for plaintiff; Lawson,

Will

Spent

Une

Sum la

Maahnj laiprtveawats.

WATER UNEQUALED FOR KIDNEY DISEASES

The mineral springs situated

just east of town at the liase of
the .Sacramento mountains, and
formerly owned by Messrs Lynch
and Hartslield have been sold
to Messrs Barrett and Price of
Alamogordo, the transfer having
been made on Wednesday last.
Messrs Barrett and Trice will
at once begin the work of tunneling into the mountain to
reach the greatest How, and their
plans include the building of a
very large and complete health
The most modern appliances
will be installed for bathing purposes and the wonderful curative properties of the waters
will be applied in many ways.

itt

,".iT.
Qorgonlo Torrea va. alamogordo
SherImprovement Company, damages.
ry, attorney for plaintiff; Hawkins A
Franklin, attorneys for defendant. E.
C. Wilaon associated with Sherry, filed
amended petition; defendant given
da - tu answer.

tacal Parties

resort.

Was called
The CÍVÍ1 docket
and the following cases were disputed of as noted :
S.

CENTS

tain day and year. being 77 1't H(
('. in the month nf June. As-

Iliiils.ed

with costs to plaintiff.
bis- E. P. A N. B. My. Co. vs. V. T.
I
MfeSjSj
Hawkins
Franklin, attor
eyt for plaintiff.
Dismissed at plaintiff s cost.

PRICE,

EPISCOPALIANS

Appointment

TO HAVE MINISTER

Will Be

Made

at

Comini

Annual Conference.
Hainphrtei, Photo,

By. Co.
Wharton & Lawson, attorneys
for plaintiff; Hawkins ,t Franklin, at
tomeyt fur defendant. Motion to strike
out part of complaint sustained as to
part of section 4 "to have etc.,'' and
where incompetent employees are employed, Motion as to rest of complaint
Deoverruled. Demurer overruled.
fendant itreD M days to answer.
4.17.
It. B, Pierce L'o. vs. Eva Ferguson et al. Sherry, attorney for plaintiff; Lawson, attorney for defendant.
Trial Bet fur third Thursday.
491.
Rosallllo Baldonado va Michael
McDonald.
Wharton ,t Lawson, attorneys fot plaintiff; Sherry, attorney
tor defendant, Tiial set for third Friday. September term.
82,
Michael McDonald vs. RosallO
Baldonado et al. Sherry, attorney for
plaintiff; Wharton .v Lawson. attorneys
for defendant. Trial set for third Friday. September term.
U. II. Pierce Co. vs. ,1 .1. Itoone
IOS,
et ai. Sherry attorney for plaintiff.
Dismissed with costs lo plaintiff.
!. 0. liohart vs. k. W. trr
176.
Wharton a Lawson. attorneys for defendant. Motion overruled. Trial set
for third Friday.
.1. II. Ilarbert vs. N. C. Tidwell.
478.
Sherry, attorney fur plaintiff; Wharton
,t Lawaon, attorneys fur defendant.
Bxcep-tlonDemuirer argued, overruled.
noted. Defendaut given 10 days
to answer.
191,
R. II. Pierce Co. vs. J. A. Com
et al. Wharton & Lawson, attorneys
fur plaintiff. Trial set for third Thursday, September term.

a

CONFERENCE OF THE METHODISTS

i

Session

Will

Bishop Kendrlck, of the Territorial
Diocese announced when in Alamogordo
last week that St John's Episcopal
ing the finest and largest ever church here, is to have a regalar minisdiscovered in the entire world. ter and that full church services would
This road is 1)2 miles long and shortly be resumed.
!! feet and 8 inches wide. It is The bishop and Rev. Easter, of l
Faso, will
the annual convention
built of granite, sand and ce- in the east attend
and at that time the matter
ment. It has cuts from ilOO to will be taken up and a selection made
100 feet deep and one fill 821 of a minister to take charge of St.

Rl Paso.

Open

in Alamogordo

on

September 26.

The New Mexico annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South will meet this
year in Alamogordo on September 26.
Ward, of HousHi hop 8eth
ton, Texas, will preside,
The presiding elders, pastors
and delegates to the number of
fifty or over will be here.
Tlie conference will convene
mi Thursday morning and continue over Sunday, with daily
sessions.
The entertainment committee
is at work and arrangements are
being made to royally entertain
those who will attend this im
portant religious gathering.

developments. In a series of such
short articles as the avuilable
space in the News permits, such
a review must be brief. The
reader naturally inquires, How
and where were the data obtained on which to base these articles?
feet high. I'nder this fill are
On the histories and sacred thirteen culverts of granite and
cement mortar, each 1400 feet
books of Yucatan, Chiapas,
long.
Vera Cruz and other states
The mental attainments of
of Mexico, and also in Honduras
these
ancients are beyond quesand other Central American
Take one proof only the
tion.
states. These books have been
preserved in the pyramids and calendar wheel. This is a pertemples of those countries. The petual almanac. It is always in
writer has seen tons of them. In date. By it the phases of the
1526 the pope of Kome issued an moon can be determined in a
edict againt these books. Hun- few minutes, forward or back.
dreds of tons of them were burn- The full moon in any given
ed. But the great French explor- month 10,000 years hence, or 10,- er, Dr. Le Plongeon, spent sev- 000 years ago, may be quickly
enteen years, principally in Yu- calculated from it by a child.
catan ami Chiapas, He and oth- And this is but one feature of
ers have discovered great quan- this splendid product of ancient
tities of them that were hidden mind. Who today could con-- i
from the Spanish conquerors. struct such an almanac?
These peoples were sun worThey are now mostly in the
hands of ignorant
shippers. When their descen-- j
who are incapable of writing dants in Chaldea, Persia, Egypt
"fake" volumes. These priests land other parts of the world,
have faithfully guarded them. were taken into the Christian
When their letters and charac- church, many of their feast days
ter have faded, they have copied were taken with them. Their
them on new, dressed skins and principal day for worship Sunpalm leaves.
Few or none of day was adopted by the early
them, for generations, have been Christians: so was Moon day
able to read the books they cop- Monday; likewise Christinas.
ied.
December 25 is the first day in
As to the reliability of these the astronomical year that the
books, attention is called to a sun priests could prove t hat the
few facts only : but the subject days begin to lengthen. So they
is worthy of a volume. Histori- celebrated this day in honor of
cal dates are given that refer to the return of the sun. thousands
an eclipse of t he sun or moon
of years before the Christian era.
being so many days before or The early Christians made this
after such an eclipse. Astrono- great annual feast day of the sun
mers of today have calculated worshippers the principal Christsome of these eclipses and prov- ian day Christmas. In scores
en that they were visible in that of villages today, throughout
country on the hour, day and Mexico, New Mexico and Arizona
year given. For instance, the the tires are all extinguished on
Maya history states that Quert-zacoa- tl December 18. Observations are
commenced the famous made at noon each day for a
road that leads from the Oar n week by the sun priests. All
sea to the Cohina pyramid fast and pray. At noon on De100 days after a total eclipse of cember 25, the priests announce
the sun that occured on a eer- - that the great
is re- Oa-jac-

sun-pries- ts

rib-bea-

Sun-fath-

John's parish.
Tlie number of church members has
greatly Increased In the past six months
and sufficient permanent funds can now
be secured to have a minister in charge
of the parish.

turning and will smile on his
children one year more. Then
the festival begins. This is the
origin of our Christmas.
It has been erroneously assumed that these ancients were worshippers of idols. Many images
are found in their buildings and
temples. So are they in Catholic and other Christian churches
today. It would be as fair to
accuse one of idolatry as the
other. These e ni b e in s and
images, in both cases, are reminders of something beyond
and above them. But the ancient Americans, like many
other ancient peoples, mixed
their religion with their mythology, and their descendants, in
some instances have lapsed into
idolatry, having mistaken the
emblems for what they represent.
The works of art, the tine statuary, the fresco work in some of
the temples and public buildings, as, for instance, in the
grand palace near Palenque, in
the state of Chiapas, the architectural ornamentation on buildings, bridges, etc., and many
other relics, prove that the esthetic culture of these ancients
was well advanced.
But wars, famines, pestilences
and luxurious living caused the
races to deteriorate. The Spanish conquest hastened to a climax what had already begun.
Having before us a brief view
of these ancient Americans, we
are now ready in future articles
to discuss their relics, etc., more
iutelligeutly.
1
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will
make
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stille public opinion and public
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it
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not
can
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notice
of
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service
from the standpoint hereby ordered and directed that such notice Contractor and Builder
expression by invoking the aid your experiment in journalism. ience, but
be giren by due and proper publication.
of healthy vigorous
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hisare not a specialist on the
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Yours for the people.
DEPARTMENT OF TflE INTERIOR,
made and unmade, and public tory and present status of cerUNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
John Meeker.
Las Cmues, N. Mm August
opinion has always been and al- tain moral questions, and be(Approved by tlie Ministerial Alliance
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1 do that in a general
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Public
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in
tiled
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be
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the
will
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teatants aymintt Edward Lewla, entry No. S096,
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made January 24,
opinion is the only factor thai way you are on the side of law
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Edward
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placed, as history shows.
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alamogordo Electric
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as) left uncovered at night
mf f rad
I
ally hardening the plant la the
to
frill a4p ihniiM-- l
frasaes th
arw lirlil condition much better
to tie no et rule for
There
picking ripe cantaloupe that will apThe cnutaloupe
ply to all varletlea.
should not be allowed to fully ripen or
When this
turn yellow upon the vine
(
Is done, the Hue flavor aud tenure
Practically all
the fteh deteriorates.
of the smaller or Item type crack about
the stem as Bfjasj as tie melon begins to
When this takes place, and if
ripen.
the melon pull off easily, Uaviug the
stem attached to the vine, the fruit Is
ready for market. Often the cracking
about the irin is accompanied by the
secretion of a few drops of yellowish
colored juice.
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MORE

CONTRACTS

LET

FOR

lirU

Wn Uitart

PLANTING AND

SIDEWALKS

i

MUSIC)

BY ELECTBICJITY.

mixers. The depressing of any certain
key on the key board sends a current of
electricity to the telephone receivers
which causes the diaphragm to vibrate,
to the
corresponding In frequency
gronnd tone of the desired musical
note.

There are two keyboards of 144 keys
each, enabling two musicians to play
iiuultaneously. The keys do not act
directly upon the circuit from the alter
nators but actuate plunger magnets
which In turn control the circuits
Each magnet when active draws up i
strip o! metal which carries a set ol
lingers serving to actuate the swltche
corresponding to the ground tone and
overtones of the desired note. It would
be useless to describe the more complex
principles ol the telharmonium becausi
it would require diagram- - and mathematics to make the statements clear

--

Suffice it to say that all music is produc
ed by vibrations and the telharmonium
only' provides an electrical means cl

vibration!

hundred-O-

RULES

Tieland should he deeply
and
thoroughly plowed and harrowed and
pulverized,
and then leveled.
The
l:che (or irrigation should be plowed
about s aat apart and at least 11 Inches
deep below the general level snrlace of
the held, and (eet wide. The bills for
planting the seed should be spaced ni t
Mrs, than I eet apart and the planting
done on the edge of the ditch, the cor
rect theory fltM that the vines and
fruit should never be allowed to grow
in the ditch, hut as vines Increase in
size they should be carefully
trained
back upon the elevated ground between
the ditches,
The method of planting
j
explained will give MM hills to
the aere.
Tío- belt rule to insure success Is to
thoroughly Irrigate through the ditches
before planting, as this will give the
exact Ho
Una Of thl water, and In
planting the seed they should be placed
iuabove the water line.
Krom s to
12 seeds should be planted in each hill
and they should be covered to a depth
-- 1

When the operator presses down a key
on the keyboard, a magnetic circuit is
closed on the switchboard. This causes
a rod to be lifted and the currents from
one or more alternators to he sent ov r
the wires, ltefore passing out to the
distributing lines, however, these currents are blended and tempered by tone

then

WATERING

WIm

-

due of the greatest wonders of this
electric age is the telharuioulum, purely
,in electrical machine, jet with this in
renttofl any music can be produced.
Thl telharinonliiin must not be collided with the telephone for the electrical
device does not reproduce music but
makes It. At the central station where
the apparatus anil key board are located
there Is no sound save the whirring of
loctrieal machinery but a hundred
miles away, over a thouiand ilsnder
wires, all the music of a great orchestra
d
- liming from telephone receiver!
with small megaphone horns.
The music is sitlliclently powerful to lill
the ordinary room, the volume of the
tone BOrrel ponding to a violin or piano.
Not only Is the telharmonium a wonder to the layman but it is alrm t as Interesting and Mtonlihlng to the engineer on account o( Its manifold circuits,
it- - mvsterioiis
operations and the embodiment of the well known laws oí vibration. The device Is the Invention of Dr.
Thaddeui Cahill and has been thoroughly tested In New York. The perfect results obtainable are surprising; the clear
perfect notes, the wonderful harmony,
and the great range of musical notes
limited only by the capacity of the human ear to distinguish the separate
tones.
(Inly the key board Wftfl located in the
concert hall when the apparatus was
tested a few dayagoand even the horn
was concealed from direct view. The
main apparatus ras located in the be-me- ot
where a series of 114 electric altervtvlnir :i enrrant of a car
n .rrtrn oti.-tain freuuenev. supplied the electricity.
currents are
When these alternating
sent into the telephone receivers they
cause the dianhrain to virbate, giving
out a musical noteol a piten cnrrespunii-In- g
to the number of alternation-- .

transporting

Mntn

Alaiimgordo
oll and climate possess
all of the elements for successful and
prolit,th
i iilture of cantaloupes,
and
the following Information may be o(
benefit to tho-- e who may have heretofore overlooked this one of the many
opportunities offered by the climatic
conditions and the soil ul Alamogordo.

with MMmMn ihat Nm
ampie t noaie pr.Tlw owners
,,khI
ha- - hud Its eflV.t
i. ii New York avenue
other. Tb building nt rotm nl
i, H hi
.idcwalkt on the can Ml u( the fu-- tbornughlare g
rrlly nn and
van shortly that entire side o( M
have a II (unl
walk
Iraaj
(ruin Ninth to Tenth streets, including!
We are Informed
the bank corner.
that President Anderson of Ike) h.u.k;
ta
will let contracts (or MM sidewalks
mediately upon hW return (ruin the eastj
which will be about September M,
is on (not to improve
A movement
Tenth street from the depot to the public school, grading the street and put-Hadown a Hue gravel roadway the full
width of the street. Several hundred
dollars have already been subscribed
(of this purpose and the balance Ml d",l
furlhciining when
will undoubtedly l
called for
We

FrefhaMc

f

milos and reproduces the music In an
ordinary telephone receiver.

Furnished Rooms for Rent.
nicely furollhld
Two connecting
rooms: eusulte or singly, In privab
family two blocks from public icbool
only:
Electric lights, bath, etc., (or men
very reasonable. Address M. E. BaH
News.

-t

of

to
In

:j

Inches.

cae

all. or nearly all of the seeds
germinate, it will be necessary to thin
out the plants, and this should be. done

gradually, a a safeguard against future
Begin
destruction by mice or worms.
by thinning down to four plants the llrst
time and later or when plants beain to
run make a second thinning, leaving
only two plants to each hill. Just us
000 as the vines begin to make runners
the process of training the vines back
upon the space between the ditches
should be commenced, and it will te
found that this training back process
will have to be repeated several times
to keep runners and fruit out of the
ditches.
(ienerally speaking, the cantaloupe

.1

pela' car la crating and t
point
aa
here gmnt pro-,- e4, the culture of cantaloup
atade profitable.
We are Indebted ft, the Nrw Mélico
f Agriculture
(or the sain
loliege
points contained In thl article.
BOOTH.
orner Ninth street and Tetaa avenue.
Re. .lames M. Wooldrldge. pastor: ser-- I
vice
Sunday
Sunday. September
school i:t." a. m. , ('reaching II a. m.
and 7 I', p in . Junior league 2:J0 and
Epworth league :t:.Vl p. m . prayer meet
ing Wednesday night. A cordial Invita-- i
tion to these services.
M

E CHÜÜ.UH.

WANTED
For U. S. Army:
able
bodied, unmarried men between the
age of 21 and 3.1. citiiensof the l.'nlted
States, of a good character and temperThe stem ol some of the large grow- ate habits, who can speak, read and
ing varieties does not usually separate write English. For inlnrmation apply-tRecruiting Officer, Alamo Opera
from the fruit, and If it does, quite a House Kullding.
Alamogordo, N. M.
large hole is left lu the melon. A betNOTICE.
ter way to tell when to pick these large
As school books are sold on a very
melons Is, perhaps, to watch the yellowclose margin and we are required to pav
ing of the fruit which usually appears
casli for them, we are compelled to ask
in the middle of the melon. When these cash for them. No exceptions
will be
W. E. Warren & Jiro.
yellow tracings appear, the melons are made.
ready to be picked.
After the melon
begins to ripen, cool and cloudy weather tends to retard the ripening, while
bright sunny days ripen the fruit very
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He Knows
the kind of
Wat

Oiled
that stands
hardest service
DoYiraKnow?
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Made for all kinds
of wet work or sport
SOLD EVERYWHERE
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Carter Brothers

quickly.
Tin other method, and the more common one In this section, Is by means of
small
boxes. These boxes
d

u in bur,
be made from inch
s x 10 x II Inch with a groove for a
10 x VI Inch glass or any other size
The cantaloupe seed is planted
In the held as early as possible In the
spring and the glass covered boxes are
placed over the hills.

Contracts Taken, Any Size or Location.

may

The seed soon germinates and the
plants grow right along without being
injured by the' low night temperature.
If It can be so arranged, it is desirable
to have the boxes sloping slightly to
the south aud east. After the plants
have come up care should be taken In
1'he general practice of
ventilating.
some growers Is to remove the box in
the forenoon, and in the afternoon to
place it back again. Others simply pull
The latter
the glass out a few Inches.
method seems to be better for the reason that the plant gets plenty of air
aud at the same time is protected from
the cool and hard winds that are likely
to blow during the day. The boxes are
removed after all danger of frost Is over.
The plants should be hardened before
the boxes are removed.
The Rocky Ford variety produces by
far the sweetest and most salable
melons and while not large in size the
flavor and uniformity more than compensates for lack in size and weight.
From half an acre of Kocky Ford melons planted and trained as above described there was grown and picked
399 dozen melons, the total weight of
which was 4956 pounds, an average
pounds
weight of one and

ALAMOGORDO,

NEW MEXICO

-

GEO. WARNOCK
Hardware, Paints, Glass
and Buggies, Farming Implements, Harness,
Saddles and Whips, Stoves, Tinware, Guns, Ammunition,
Wall Paper in Stock, and Contracts Taken tor Painting

Wagons

and Papering in any Locality

NEW MEXICO.

flLHMOGORDO,

HOUCH

8

DIETER CO.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

LIQUOR DEALERS

will grow and produce a crop with a
small quantity of watei i but It will do
considerably better if Irrigation Is not
We Make a Specialty of STRAIGHT WHISKY,
The number and frequency of
denied.
Both Bulk, and Bottled in Bond.
irrigations will depend toa large extent
upon the soil and climatic conditions.
A
soil which conserves the moisture
near the surface whirl the roots of the
four-tenth- s
vines are located will require the least for each melon.
amount oí irrigation water.
From the foregoing Information It
As a rule, however, under ordinary can be seen that the total yield per acre,
conditions the irrigation should be more at an average price of i cents per pound,
Special Rates by the Week or Month.
$3 Per Day,
frequent after the plant begins to hear would be about 1150.
All
The lirst Irrigation is usually given to
With proper care In raising, and All
the ground just as soon as the ditches
are made and just before the seed is
planted. If the seed is slow in germinating. It Is sometimes advisable to give
a second irrigation to produce germination, but care must he taken not to
allow the water to cover the hills for
the reason that it would pack the soil
and thus retard or prevent germination.
All of the Irrigations are applied through
After the plants are up,
the ditches
when irrigating, the ditches should be
well Riled so that the moisture can soak
We own and offer for sale some of the best business ai d residence property In.
Alamogordo,
ranging in prices from $1,1)00 to $0,000. according to size and locaInto the borders and reach the roots.
tion of house
be
had
may
from
melons
plants
Earlier
There are two
forced under glass.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE LOTS
One is by
ways of starting the plants.
planting two or three seeds In two or
In all parts of the city will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. Just make a small
payment down and the rest can be paid niouthly until your lot is paid for. Every
three Inch pots early iii the season.
time a dollar is invested In Real Estate it is a dollar saved, and there is no city in
The neponiet paper flower pots ars very
southern Now Mexico, that can otfer a brighter future and better investment
satisfactory. The pots are placed as
than Alamogordo Real Estate. The place Is noted for Its fine park, beautiful
In
cold
possible
frames
close together as
homes, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring
water.
which are covered with glazed sash,
tnd the treatment of the plants in the
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
pots is the same as (or any other plant
growing In a cold frame. It Is advisto buy a cottage, largo residence, business house, vacant lot, acre property, valable to cover the sash with some kind
ley or mountain furm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
durheavy
some
cloth
or
a
matting
of
arid see us.
No trouble to answer questions or show property.
The watering
ing the cooler nights.
and the ventilating require constant atDO YOU
tention. If all the seeds germinate, the
crowd
to
soon
begin
will
little plants
Wo have for rent at this time five desirable vacant houses ranging in size from
each other aud this may induce a spind
three to five rooms each; all of these hoiisos are now being painted and decorated.
ling growth. As soon as the plants
Rent from $H to 81- - per month.
A home in Alamogordo Is a home in the best place, with the best people, where
have produced true leaves and are bewe have the best climate and purest water in the Southwest.
ginning to crowd each other, they
should be thinned. It Is very desirable
to produce as stocky plants as possible,
because they will stand transplanting
The plants
le tter than spindling ones.
are transplanted to the Held a early as
possible after all danger of frost Is over.
Before transplanting, the plants should
This can bo done
be allowed to harden.

TEXAS

EL PHSO

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
Porter Meets

Outside Rooms.

Do You Want

A

Trains.

Home?

WANT TO RENT?

Alamogordo Improvement Company

gradually reducing the temperature
In the cold frames till the plants may
by

W. R. Eldson,

Vice President

and General Manager
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Bamngtoi m Pthob-"!-0- "1"
Four Antoiitt Iilld A"
COPPER MlHf TO BE WORKED
Walthe convicted layer of
tleorjfe
driven ly Ir
Iron, a prominent phyweian of lame P. McCaaa. i now ninrirt
Rochester, wn .truck hy a trolley Xo. U.225 ta the ornitcnlmrr at
car at a croMinK lour mile cant ofjjefleraon City. Mo He wa taken faja Caaltaikvls te
p,r
Cananlai(fua, N. V . and completc- - to the prison by Shcrriff Herpcl. ol
Iv wrecked.
All of the four occu- - St. Louia county, and lulimittetl to
pan of the car were killed. The the usual "drcaaini: in" procew
BarrinKton b CARLOAO SHIPMENTS FROM SAME DISTRICT
victima were: lr. John Waldron, without comment
Kocliestcr. Mrs. Catherine Farna-wort- gnn work in the clerical deortiiient
--

ncW5

moliile

Haraban May Sue Fnh For
Knockinc Him Down There b
jut a ihancr that the ullic max
yet get to know the real fact alx.tit
hrtw-cct
Stuvvnuint
the hut
Fih and T. Harnhan, in the t Hi- Ilnrahun
iioi Central Imnrd room.
Mrs. William
Rochester:
streaked it tor a hi ortk-- liuilding
in NaiHMiu
trcet, New York City, Scandling. llo)ewt'll; Mrs. Jane
and after the railroad directors had llolls, lloH'wcll. sister of Mrsseparated. Wall streeters say, he Sc.inilling. The trollev car was
called on a lawyer, to arrange for a iiroceedinj; at top ajaaj when the
The automo
damage suit against Fish. "Let lacciaWt hapiiem-dthe other side do the talking," said bile was also running rapidly,
Then he with the coming trolley car in plain
Fish when questioned.
view, and it is supposed that Dr.
grinned. "It's none of your
answered Harahan, appar- Waldron lost control of the autoently almost bursting with rage, mobile and was unable to bring it
when the interviewers called on to a stop.
him. Harahan's cap was pulled so
Sends Costly Cable Letter-Fai- lure
far down over his eves, that it was
to mail a letter to his wife
impossible to see whether his visage
cost
Charles
I'atton, a western
bore any marks of battle. The
mining man, $L'12. His wife is in
for
would
talk
not
other directors
v:
i
t...
,1
ill. luiswi lu Kti. nil
publication. 1 1ms much is certain: llliu. i, .lint
.
.
u
L
j..:c..ii..
l..
l,,c
"c ""'"""J
There was a directors' meetinir.
sent it by cable. The operators
Fish offered a resolution practically
,
wnen ration a a own uie
calling tor an investigation ot the ."aspen
.I
I
1. .
Illinois Central management since manuscript, ueiore lucra ami uskc'i
that it be sent. He never peeped
E. H. H arriman wrested it from
when the toll was announced, but
Fish's presidency and turned it over
peeled off a few gold certificates,
to that of Harahan, Fish started
then added a $5 bill for the lucky
to read his resolution. The bitteroperator
and walked out with a
of
the
new
ness of his arraingiiment
sigh of relief and the air of a man
management evidently angered Harwho had done his duty and fell
ahan. Somebodv moved an ad- journmcnt: there was a second and
Harahan declared the meeting over.
Vesuvius Active Again Another
Some say C. A. I'eabody offered the eruption of Mount Vesuvius is
others say that it was K. C(. Smoke is issuing from the cra-Goelet. At all events Fish pro-- ; tW) hot water is being thrown out
tested, declaring he had the floor. an,i deep rumbling noises are com- Harahan insisted on the adjourn- ing from the interior. These pre-"You're a tool of H arriment.
symptoms of an outbreak
man," Fih is said to have exclaim- are more severe than were the
ed. "Whoever says I'm anybody's warning signs which preceded the
tool is a liar," Harahan is reported eruption in March, 1906, when such
to have shouted. Then Fish rushed enormous damage was caused
at him. One version is that he The greatest alarm exists through
knocked
Harahan down with a out the district and manv persons,
blow between the eyes. Another is are leaving the surrounding villages
I
-- I
that he hit him on the jaw and roll- mm iuwua. Tl
nas ueen
im vuivaau
ed him on the floor until he gasped (llliet Since the l'JH eruption until
for breath. A third version had it latelv.
that the two men clinched and
Drops Statehood Plans As a
wrestled for a moment until the
resu,t f a lengthy conference of the
other directors separated them. It
president and Secretary Garfield,
is certain there was an encounter.
Fish jammed his resolutions in his the announcement is made that the
pocket and left. Harahan pulled president will make no further ef
his can over his eves, autoed to fort to bring up the matter of joint
Nassau street and left later for Chi- - statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico.
While Secretary Garfield
ca70
f,wlin'ed to discuss Politics
r the
Sun Spots Tell Weather-E- dward B. Garriott, professor of me-- ' results of llis triP through the west,
teorology in the weather bureau at he llid n,ake the above statement,
Washington, said that it will not aml added tllat the president con-b- e
very long before the government sidered tlle verdict of the people
will be able to forecast the weather fina, He also said that a sllarP
a month in advance. This will be contest was expected over the
according to Prof. Gar- - homa constitution.
hj-h-

I'.i--

Hardware
Company

-

AIM

E

TEXAS

h,

c

.

bnsi-ness,-

"

C

1

1

fear-niotio-

1

1

Okla-possibl-

nott,

by means of telescopes and
the sun. He declares there is no
question but that the spots on Old
Sol directly affect the weather on
the earth and that as soon as the
experts can determine just what
g
each spot means, the
problem will be an easy
one. It is up to the department to
learn all about the sun's freckles,
says Mr. Garriott.
weather-forecastin-

ol the

Yaughan-Monni-

g

Shoe

com-

Bjhl
W. It. Lynch. i( Alamngnrdo, h
pany's factory. Just before he en(
hi portion l the mineral
tered prison, Harrington said : "I mi-- J
which he owned, aud has also
lielieve in y innocence will soon lie springs
old a portion of In- - ranch southeast ot
established and I will be a free town. Mr. Lynch is now In Weather
man."
lord. Texas, where he ha gone to per-

A .complete stock, of
Gerjeral and Building
Hardware, Tools, Etc.
Buying In car lots enables us to sell cheaper at any point than
other dealers.

-

Royalty Plans

cop- -

feet arrangements for working hl

Marnage-b- m-

un William, of (.ermany, it
derstood, will arrange a marriage
between his onlv daughter, Princess
Victoria, and his cousin, Prince Leo- pold, son of Prince Henry of
when he visits his uncle.
King Edward, this fall. Princess
Victoria is Emperor William's
youngest child. She is IS years
old. Her intended husband,
is 18. He is a brother to
the queen of Spain.
!Mrror

Prince-Leopold- ,

sale
High Prices For Hogs-T- he
or thoroughbred cattle and hogs at
the Kinloch stock farm at Kirkvllle,
Mo., was marked by high prices.
sold that broucht
Fortvj hops
L.
0. were
.
Une
from $JU to $300 per Head
cow was sold for $1,000, and 1,000

others brought an average of $150
per head. Stockmen were present
from all over the southwest.

town(n
h,
ihe f ,
Weatherford capital has been secured
and thoroughly
to place machinenfor operation upon a
equip the m
large and protitable cale. The pres- MM of mineral In paying quantities adjacent to Alumogordo has never been
doubted by those who are competent to
judge, and the opening of Üie Lynch
vein will probably surprise some of those
who still insist that the Sacramento
range Is "nun Mineral."
We know nf one other well developed
prospect and within a few weeks will
be able to give reliable data from carload shipments that will make the
doubters sit up and take notice.
The 'non mineral" statements have
(,,, maae by a lot of amateur pikers
who could not tell the difference hetween a copper mine and a Hag of truce
and in the meanwhile the old miners,
who know their business, have gone
steadily on with work that is just beginning to prove their claims of mineral
wealth in Alamogordo.

,

af AJ ORDERS SOLICITED

JUST RECEIVED
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i

Carden Tools

Also a full line ol
SHBBWIN-WIULIAM-

MSMmM

S

PAINTS

-

Ri
Ol

member HC when lit Bm4
Hardware of any kind ur
Patata And Varnishes.

G. C.

SCIPIO

EDWIN WALTERS

Grant Farm Sold Under HamGeologist and Civil jngjneer
mer Luther H. Conn, of St. Louis, BAND MUST HAVE PUBLIC'S AID
WATER SUPPLY A SPECIALTY
has bought the old Dent farm in St,
Louis county for $75,000. He se- Plethora of Harmony by Members; ALAMOGORDO
NEW MEXICO
Dearth of Harmony Amon$
cured the property at a sheriffs
Contributors.
salc wliicn WM conducted to
PASTIME CONFECTIONERY
''"
mortgage given by U. S. Grant
We are informed that forty individuals
Soft Drinks, Candy, Cigars, Lunches
t0 the Yanderbilts while he was
Daily Shipments of Fruits in Season
president. The farm contains 438 are contributing S.'itl to maintain 'our
y

line hand.
individuals

acres

What about the other

360

who are not contributing
concert?
Famine Follows Flood in Japan !n'' cent. bllt m'ver ,nl-- s
Wa arl' 'l""e surR lliat everyone (ex- The disastrous floods that have vis- ......
I
,f AAÉt HAH ti...
I..
I. .w,

'
itel the central provinces ot Japan
recently have caused a nee famine, w1i,,,v V(. tne
,.
.
and thousands ot peasants are systematic manner,

JAMES ft Li KELT

.

b

so we

at

surest

Express and Heavy

,

,

,

husband.

RBSOCBCBI,
Loans and discounts

Lion's Bite Kills Woman The
injuries sustained by Mrs. Anna A.
Hucke, who was attacked by a lion
at Luna Park, Pittsburg, have
caused her death. The womans
lungs were penetrated by the beast's
teeth and one of her ribs was brok-

305 Si
Overdrafts, stenrsd and aucjcarad
Iti.unnoti
0 8 bonds to sccurecirculatinn
Premiums on l'. S. Bonita
2íooe
Bonds, securities, etc..
3,124511
Banking boast, Inrnltnre ami Sxtsrsa 2300 DO
Otln-real estate owned
m so
Dmfrom National Hanks nut reserve agents....
1S.215 11
nut from approved reserve agents
21,432 32
Checks ami other cash items
1,61 21
Notes nf other National Hanks
Fractional pajHT currency, nickels
and cents
Lawful monee reserve in hank, rlsi

en.

St. and Pennsylvania

10th

Hauling

Telephone No. 7

sfnrvincr
The nriee nf riee is lii.rli. the hind boys that they start oi.t. on a
er now than ever before in the js. still hunt and round up the willing but
so fur unapproached lovers of good ma
torv of the empire.
sic Try it anvhow, as it certainly will
On Again, Off Again Mrs. Stan- not decrease the subscription list.
ford White, widow of the man killNo. 44.!
ed by Harry K. Thaw, has returnREPORT OF THE CONDITIO?)
ed from Europe and she emphatically denies the report of her en- THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
gagement to Charles McKim, senior
At Al&tnogordo, in the Ttrrltorjr of New
partner of the firm of her former Mexico, at Un- close of ba8inesa,AttgMtZ lm;

r,

Atlantic

Pressing Club

City

Pennsylvania Ave., Near Tenth St.

CLEANING

AM)

PRESSING

Prom pi Berrtca and Good Work.

CITIZEN'S

SECOND.

HAND

STORE

Furniture Bought and Sold
nn. pi ..J n.l. ...... I...
am oi. dim ueidftdir; m.

$148,890 88

Santa

Rosalia
CHIHUAHUA,

Alamogordo

Hot

Springs

MEXICO.

Mexico's

Famous Hot Springs and
and Health Resort Now Open.

These Sprirtirs are situ itOtl ilhnut
south ol El Paso and
CO City on the main line of the

Mexican Central

32

Rtulway

over which la operated the most modern amf
HptOdate train equipment. Pullman "Broil
er" service, and alt thai makes for real com-foand enjoyment while traveling.
The waters of the springs have proven to Ik- unexcelled fur their curative and health fir i Of
properties. Pine hotel and bath service, anil
every attention and comfort afTonltM Uiom-whvisit Santa Rosalia Hot Spriu-- s.
Ticket.,

Legal-tend-

If nod

3o

da vs.

Special Rates of One and OneThird Fare for Round Trip.

(tn.--

penses.

AMrtrtii-n-

Plows, Harrows and

Costly Heroism Theodore Boett-cheof Belleville, 111., has learned
St. Louis After Conventions
that employing a lawyer to prove The Business Men's league of St.
Specie,
51030290
4.21200
notes ...
himself a hero is an expensive busi- Louis will send delegations to the
Redemption tumi with USTreasttrer
ness. Boettcher
was awarded a meetings of the national committees ,5 percent of circulation;
Carnegie medal and
several oi the republican and democratic
Tutal
MAB1LITIK8
months ago for saving the life of parties in an effort to secure both
Capital
paiil in
8 2&000 00
Daniel Hopp in a coal mine. Now big conventions for St. Louis,
Surplus Fund
lo.ooooo
Thomas R. Mould, the attorney, in
Undivided profits, u
expenn
ami
Child Bitten By Horse An enP
his petition says he made several
raged horse bit a little son of David National Bank notes ontatandlng
Iti.lM) llll
trips to Pittsburg in the interest of Dewald,
tndlTldaal deposits uijfct to check 167,685 41
of Vandalia, 111., on the Time
Corliticales ol Deimsit
I'lans Boettcher and paid his own ex- cheek, tearing out a large piece of
Checks Outstanding
4'K) 13

Will Test Electric Power
are being made for a thorough test
of electricity as a motive power on
the Southern Pacific railroad, with
a view to establishing its possibili- ties on heavv mountain grades
Under instruction of Vice President
Kruttschnitt, director of maintenance and operation ofthe Harriman
lines, A. II. Babcock, the electrical
engineer of the Southern Pacific,
will make a special study with tests
of the proposition to employ electricity on the division of the road
between Kocklin and Sparks, pass-

Larpf

-

For particulars call on or write to

C, F. Berna, Com') Atrent. El
W.
Mttrdock, l'ast.lil:er Trafiic
J. C. McDonald. General

Iasn, Texas.

I.

Mexico Citv. Mexico.

Ayeitt.
Agent,

J. P. SAULSBERRYi

The boy was teasing the
Total
General Blacksmith,
Territory nf New Mexico
Stops Train for Pet Jeanette animal when, it attacked him.
County of Otero
tat
Practical Horseshoer
I. T. L. Lane. Cashier of the aboTe named
Hull linn. filter rf PrnnL- Rll ,,f tl,..
Hank, do solemnly swear that the above stateTOE SALE.
All
Kinds
of Rspaii Worh PtfmpOj Done.
Case Threshing Machine companv,
ment is true to the beat of my knowU'ilt'i- ami
An acre lot
VEHICLES PAINTED and REPAIRED
T. L. LANK, Cashier.
stopped a train from Appleton to this lot there are:with water right. On bt'l't'fSubMrriluMl and sword to before nie this 2Mth
1.
A three room frame building with day of August, 1907.
Racine, Wis., by pulling the bell
J. D. CLEMKXTS,
Notary Public.
when she saw her pet poodle Skyc uath room.
A
box building.
CoKKi.tr Attest;
3,
fall out of the window. The conII. E. R8ÜBAKER.
Hearing fruit trees, about 25 young
W. H. EID90N,
i'. h. MEYER,
and nice shade trees.
liirectors.
ductor, who was mad all through, trees,
NO. M. WVATT.
4.
Huggy house, stall, chicken house
First National Bank Building.
refused to hold the train and the and lot.
.1.
On
September 1, W. H. Gleasoo took;
Hest garden spot in Alamogordo.
girl trudged back afoot several
Formerly known as theTa'li. place. over the ownership and manage me tit uf
the
A good horse, buggy and
Alamogordo
miles to Appleton.
saloon and he wishes to FRUITS, VEGETABLES
harness.
A good Kimball piano, almost as good assure all of courteous treatment and
polite attention to their want. The
as new.
Entertained Ethel Roosevelt-Beve- rley
Barbecued Meats.
stock bas been thoroughly gone over
A
Jersey milch cow.
ing over the Sierra Nevada mounan interior articles substituted hy
una
Household furnishings.
Farms recently entertainthe very best brands of liquors and ciBargain! in the above.
tains at an elevation of 7,0U0 feet. ed Miss Ethel Roosevelt, daughter
Apply at once to J. P. Rorex, second gars.
The section is single track and tor- - of the president. Miss Roosevelt house north of Pierce's large brick resiNext week we will have an intuous, with many steep grades and was the guest of Miss Faith Simp-o- l dence.
DBAtfBM
IN
teresting
little story about admiles of snow sheds and rock kins, daughter of Nathaniel
Furnished cottairn. conmista or In
part for suveral months. J. il. Haw- vertising and its relative cost
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC.
kins, of the Farms summer colony.
kins
tf. and advantages.
Alamognriin. Km iHrxirn
flesh.

-

-

.

City Market

two-roo-

MEATS, POULTRY,

half-bre-

3. A.

j

;he Worl;
lard's Sim,

Simp-tunne-

(Horn

GROCERIES
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for Rhent'

prains,
It, try
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ny boil y Wrm"Vn
UnlniDDt la a
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living
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f ranciscu liui unda of '
Juan Usfcd of
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Isugenc Van Paltsn, Rpgisicr.

uri-rLroiiniy. New Mexico:
EFSte, and manipulate all kinds of oros,
I
minoráis and metalliferous sub.tsntei State or Missouri
's'
with a view to Obtaining tberetrom gold, County of lliiclianan )

rom.-

-

liK upnldo

t!,o n.fo.ttat,. iVcWv" Mini-.
of mftht and may
but any attempt at cap- - Chesterton In Illustrated. London News,
ture Is furiously resisted.
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W. E. WARREN
On the

The directors have certainly
shown excellent judgment in de-riding to huild of stone as it w ill
make a huilding w hich w ill endure for ages and will olitain for'
them a very much cheaper rate
of insurance and give the students a feeling of entire safety
from lire.

Additional Reduction!

re

student.

1

-

-

two-stor-

Druggists

&

Corner.

result.

l

illciic m ti a venr large
trai-- t
if lanl ti College addition
MARBLE
BUILT OF ALAM060RD0
" tkkéWaailafy l.uil.ling will
TO BE
f'Tin tin- MititlitTii wing of the
Mm administration ami ilor-Tli- c
t ry buildiag, Tlie
hoard of directors of the
rollete at
present
Imlias a very line
lege
Baptist
rol
V Mexico
building divided into class
The illustration shown herear'lel the rontrarts for the
liuilding "f "w "ew dormitory, ""'I reritatton riHinis. mm with with is u view of the dormitory
I In-

BRO.

remainder of the work will he
rubcd with a murh peed a
will lie consistent with Kd I

y

now until

ii,

I

i

mi.

"III

nf removal into new sjaartrra

H

at IS
Mark, aii'l !"
' scat
rr'it mitaad
( 20 far eanl

all

Mfii'i Sulu.
raiuction

30 Per Ct. Reduction on ail

J.

Suits.

Summer

e

Can't Afford to Miss This Sale.

You

G.

Two-Piec-

W0LFIN6ER

"Till

Old Sellable

Place"

Alamo Livery & Transfer
Higs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle
Horses, General Delivery and Feed StaMes. The
l'atronage of the Public is Solicited.

J.

N.

MePata, Proprietor.

HI
KM

CoLt.Eor.

0e

'

-

,' W
W

WT
BjH

ft

from the southwest, the mam
entrance being on the north,
which will eventually connect
with the central corridor of the
proposed administration building. The location of the college
being considerably higher than
Alamogordo, will give a grand
foundations, cut stone work and view to the west, overlooking
the walls of the superstructure, the town, and beyond can be
and the entire building will be seen the purple San Andreas
constructed of Alamogordo mar- mountains with the vast area of
ble, which is undoubtedly the white sands at their base.
lincst building stone in America.
T. M. Hawkins, agent for six large
Mr. Falconi has commenced lire insurance companies. Especially
low rates on dwellings and household
work on the excavation and the goods.

We

the

--

team

heating plant and

The lirst story will contain the
living rooms of the matron, the
kitchen and pantries and storeroom, a separate toilet and bath
room and the large airy dining

OCAbJTEMS
Hobbart,
the guest of

Mary

Mrs.

Teias,

Is

of Sao
Mr--

.

Saba,
W. H.

Woods.

Mecham, attorney of Tucum-cari- ,
his been In town this week attendi-

M. C.

ng court
May Pierce left on Friday fur
Beltoo, Texas, where the goes to at- Baylor college.
Misa

District Attorney K. B. Wright, of
Bauta llosa, has been in attendance at
curt this week.
M.

R.

Jackson, cashier of the

company, was in
Wednesday of this week.
I

In

Ki

Paso

J, F. Holmes basastabllsed offices
r
Alamogordo. leaving taken (he
Holland's store.
r.

loca-ive-

ü Iver

M. I.ee has taken the Prentice
uce and will remain in Alamogordo
duriui; the fall term of school.
n

h

Editor Wallace, of the Cloudcroft
r l.uiihg, has been in Alamogordo
tin- - week, having been un the grand
The Women's Outíd, of St. John's
- lopal
church, met on Thursday
aft, moon, at the residence ;it Mrs. (.
C. Sciplo.
H. I!. Hamilton, attorney, came down
from Lincoln In connection with several
Important court cases which will come
E

term.
Mi-- s
Laura Woods, daughter of W.
II Woods, has returned to San Antonio
to complete her course In music at the
ii ii rlson female college.
up i Lis

W. II. Woods, of Alamogordo.

for the Improvement
pany was in El Paso Wednesday
III irsday of this week.

intendent

supercom-

and

John Franklin, attorney, of El Paso,
lia- been in town this week attending
the September term of court, during
which be has had charge of several ery
Important cases.
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Eidson, accompanied by Miss Beryl Hoffman, left
Alamogordo on Monday afternoon. Mrs.
Eidson goem to French Lick Spriiiifs,

Indiana, where she will remain about
TO FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS.
15 days.
Mr. Eidson will remain in
In its light against the white plague
Chicago a few days and from there will
the health department of New York
'o to Peoria, Illinois, to attend the conCity has published a list of instructions
vention ot Railway Mail Clerks Assothat will prove of great benellt to the
ciation. Miss Hoffman Will leave the community observing them. Here is
party at St. Louis, her home city. Mr. the list:
Eidson expects to he back in AlamoTo avoid consumption!
gordo about September 'il.
Don't live, study or sleep in rooms
Carroll Woods who has been in charge where there is no fresh air.
head
Don't live in dusty air. Get rid of
of the water works company's
with damp cloths.
works for the past six months, has gone dust by mopping
in tfeorgetowo, Texas, to attend the Don't sweep with a dry broom.
Keep one window partly open in your
Southwestern university.
liedfuom at night and air the room two
Chas. Mitchell Ot the Citizens National
or three times a day.
of
Hank was in town on Wednesday
Wash
Don't eat with soiled hands.
thi- - week,
having made the trip from
lirst,
them
Nogales and Bent, N. M.. where busDon't put hands or pencils In mouth,
iness will detain him until probably
or any candy or chewing gum other perSaturday.
sons have used.
Miss (race Johnson spent several days
Don't keep soiled hankerchlefs in your
Ibis week in El Paso, selecting a few repocket.
maining materials to complete her splenTake a warm hath at least once a
did stock that she has placed In her
week.
dressmaking and millinery establish
To those who have contracted eon-- i
ment which she has opened on Tenth
sumption:
treat
Don't wastt your money on patent
The fall opening of millinery given by
If you go to a doctor in time
medicines.
Mrs. Catite C. Bemlson last Wednesday
you can be cured.
was largely attended and the splendid
Don't drink whiskey or any other
display of fashionable millinery and the form of liquor.
music of the orchestra made a very enDon't sleep In the same bed with any
joyable afternoon Tor those who at- one, and, If possible not in the same
iendo, 1.
room.
Eugene P. Bunzikeraud C. A. Tesson,
Uood food, fresh air and res, are the
Louis, w ho were the guests of
Of St.
best cures. Keep hi the sunlight as
days,
recently
several
for
P.Annan
J.
much as pesslhle.
aave returned to their homes. Mr.
Keep your windows open winter and
Hunttker will return to Alamogordo to summer, day and night.
him
enter business, bringing with
The careful and clean consumptive
two carloads of contractors' machinery,
is not dangerous to those with whom he
will
have the
horses, mules, etc., and
lives and works.
most complete, contracting outfit In the
The following rules are enjoined on
among
bring
will
He
other
southwest.
even healthy persons, and they are ask
mixconcrete
power
a
large
appliances
ed to observe them:
ing machine which is automatic In Its
Don t spit en sidewalks, Boors or hall
action, measuring the cement sand and ways. Spit into the gutters or a spitand
desired
proportions,
In
any
gravel
toon half tilled with water.
the machine with 4 men will turn out
Don't cough or sneeze without holdconcrete at the rate of 1300 cubic yards ing a handkercheif or your hand over
a day. Mr. llunziker will prove a very
vour mouth or nose.
busvaluable addition to Alamogordo's
iness men.
Well Casing for Sale.
I have just received a large car load
WANTED a man of good address
and education to do some special work of well casing, standard sizes, and can
Liberal make extremely close quotations for imfur the News In Alamogordo.
arrangement with right man. Call at mediate deliveries. M. 11. Fisher, Ala
It mogqrdu,
the New office.

Largo Corral and
moil fur

transient teams.

On the Railroad

are still in
the field
In

Fine Groceries

ed-uc- at

cual bins.

NO. lb.

aOaV

LIVERY AND HORSES FOR HIRE

which will be erected on the CO
the completion of the new dor-- j
lege grounds in College addition, mitory it will place the New
lfj eastern suburb of Alamo- Mexico Baptist college in the
very front rank with similar
gordo.
ional institutions.
The building will be 28x60
The board at its last meeting
feel and two stories in height,
with a basement under the cen- awarded the contract to Frank
tral portion, which will contain Falconi for all of the excavation',
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After logging one "ees a foret ct water supply, and every endeavor
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ranger-receive
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i The forests service I. dividing In per
living in the Sacramento national forest
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additional
work that i being done hv forest sen ice per day In lieu of subsistence, and their that are used are of course practicable, ty, in order that it may have
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and
permanent
conditions,
local
and
schools
for
to
fund"
the
suited
and
uptraveling
when
under--lanfare
railroad
actual
in the southwest, and alo to
compares
many
cases
- yet the result in
reprovemeiits.
on official duty: forest supervisors
what are the nio-- t imuortanl regu
very favorably with European forestn.
President Roosevelt and the forester.
Possibly, on ceive from SHOO to f:mi and expenses
latióos that are enforced.
Commercial companies or individuals Mr. (Ifford Plnchol, have originated a
away
from
when
headquarters,
but'
PHONE "i THRKE KIXl.s.
account of the recent land convention
thev are fast being uromoted. as their desiring to put In pipe lines, rent pas- policy that has come to stay. and as
In Leuver. some ma have secured an
aim
reservoirs,
trails,
roads,
build
tures,
work justifies the advancement;
time goes on It is certain that the
Incorrect view of the situation. In thi
N.
difficulty 111 majority of the people will come to look ALAMOSOBDO,
convention, apparently there, was de- I pec tors and chief Inspectors are re- other special uses find no
granted,
promptly
requests
exas
having
their
service
with
all
ceiving
to
their
forest
of
work
the
SJtM
president's
the
upon
termined opposition to the
provided, they do not conflict with those a necessity, especially In the southeast,
policy In regard to the national forests. penses paid while away from
Setwhich Is about nine months a that have prior or better claims.
with its tremendous Industries dependIt Is believed that this opposition was
may do
ent on a water How and a supply of
clitelly from large lumber companies vear. This salary schedule is not in tlers desiring to fence a pasture
of about four to leu timber.
and other financial interests, and pos- any way permanent and as soon as pos- so by a payment
cents per acre per year, and this charge
A
National I'ark for recreation dursibly from sheep men, who. iinfortu-nal.-lv- . sible all the officers will be given meritis often less than the actual county ing the slimmer season will come to be
AMD
in some cases, desire to usurp ed advancement.
pro- (In tin- - other hand the life that the taxes that he would have to pay
ilu te an i more appreciated.
re than their hale of the public
adMistakes have been made in the pat
range. If careful leipiiries are made Ml are leading is ideal in many ways vided he had title to the land; in
dition the forest service guard- - liim ami will lie made in the future, hut so
of the actual settlors and the -- mall Most of the forest supervisors combine
NOTARY PUBLIC
stockmen, who hate lived upon forests office work with Meld work, and are able against trespass and gives him the ex long as the service remain" under its
lie is
i
be
established some time ago. Ihev would he to spend possibly two fifths of their time elusive use of the land, provided
present administration, they
general promptly corrected, and a thoroughly
found lo endorse I he president's policv. in the lield. The work itself is of ex- not fencing water which the
Between the Banks on N. Y,
For example, a small forest was recentl- treme interest and variety and is in public lias bean In the hat it of using. reliable, honest administration will be
y organized In Ike Guadalupe moun- many ways an excellent training for Agricultural laud maybe rented for secured for the benefit of the people.
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tains In southern New Mexico. At Hist positions with lumber companies, and about 50 cents pel acre per year.
There has been considerable opposiI he
settlers were very much opposed to other commercial enterprises.
a. f. me:
C. S. FOUST.
tion to the grazing regulations on ac- J. Q. GRANT.
its establishment, since they had all
Besideuts within the forest and all
are
of the annual fees that
count
sorts of misunderstandings In recaní to large companies In its vicinity
have no
As a matter
charged for this privilege.
the rules and regulation!. They thought just cause for complaint.
Under the
they were to lose their homes, and Act of Juna 11, IU06, it is possible for of fact tills complaint seems unreasonable since the forest service practically
would he tied up with all sorts of imbona fide "home builders" to settle upon
guarantees that the range will not be
practicable rules and regulations. As
agricultural land and secute permanent
matter of fact, even after the forest has homes within the forest boundaries. overstocked. It Is often a question between a settler outside a forest who
been in working order for a couple of These
INCORPORATE!
settlers can secure their timber
loses a half to a quarter of his cattle
months, these very settlers are now
for Improvements free of charge. They
during the period of drought, and one
Strongly In favor of the fortst service
are entitled to graze ten head of work
inside paying a small fee and having
undertaking, and if they were to vote
lior.es or milk cows free of charge and
these losses done away with. Those
on the abolishment of the forest, it
graze additional stock upon the pay-- !
that have learned by experience what
seems certain that there would be a
went of a nominal fee. Moreover,
One reason
the Administration of the forest service
strong vote in Its favor.
these small settlers are given the pref
really means, prefer paying the fee and
why they are so strongly In favor of It
erence In the use of almost every forest
securing a protected range. The cash
is shown by the following case: Soon
resource,
it is true that the cutting of value of
this protection (notwithstandafter the, forest was proclaimed, a timber must be under
supervision
but
annually)
of
fee
collected
ing the grazing
large sheep man drove a number
in the long run this is very much for
Is often worth as much as a dollar
aj
bauds within its boundaries and began
own benefit, ami restrictions in
their
head for a sheep permit, and even more
to graze out the range, and use up the
as are n cessary will only keep
grazing
for cattle where thev are given an ex- water rightly belonging to the small,
the range in better condition for their elusive area. There are, of course, cerlocal stock men, who had their homes
own use. Large companies desiring to
tain rules which must he enforced.
on the range and had used it for years.
purchase timber can readily do so,
The allotment of range is made by the
As soon as possible the local forest ulli-ce- r
provided, it does not injure more imforest supervisor, and small local n reported the matter and ordered
(hie reason
portant interests.
that idents are, of course, given the pref- This
the sheep man to withdraw.
there is opposition from these comerence. It has often been necessary
order was because the sheep man conpanies is that Instead of purchasing
in order
to establish maximum limits
trolled no water, and did not have the
the timber from settlers at one-ha- lf
to
that the small owner may lie favored in
prior use of the range, and if this had
its value, they are now reevery way, and the range not monoponot been done a number of the small
quired to pay the full market price, and
When
WE CAN HANDLE CAR LOTS TO OUTSIDE POINTS
stock men would have been practically
lized by large corporations.
is
tlie
cutting
under regulations, which
ruined, and they would have been comthere are disputes a chance for appeal
entail more expensive logging than
to the forester Is given, over the depelled to "go broke" and leave the
A FULL LINE OF GLASS ALWAYS
under their former wasteful and de- - cision of the local officer. Stock canIN STOCK
country. This is a typical example of
methods.
For
structive
example
the not be ranged on the forest until perhow the small man may be benefited.
forest service requires a careful utiliza- mits are Issued, and t he local officer is
Under the present organization each tion of all
merchantable timber and it notified that a proper certificate of
forest or forests is under the immediate demands
that only the mature and un- health has been secured from the bureau
If
there desirable trees should be
direction of a forest supervisor.
cut. and that of animal industry. Stock men are reis a good deal of timber sale work, lothe young thrifty poles be left for a
quired to repair damage to roads or Ion r v
Anders
W. I!. Kill - on.
Pres't.
bas a technical assistant (a man future
T. I,. Lane
forest. As a matter OÍ fact, the trails; sheep cannot bed more
than six
thoroughly
educated at one of the old mttture timber is usually best
suited nights in one place, except during the
American forest schools), whose dut) it for
lumber and as a rule young pines lambing season, nor may they be bedded
Is to have Immediate
supervision over are
unsuitable In many cases for the within three hundred yarls of a living
The
all important timber cuttings.
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better grades. For example, on the
spring and stream, except when absoa
and
districts,
Is
divided
into
forest
San Francisco mountains national forest,
be
necessary:
lutely
must
carcasses
ranger is assigned to each with a defin- companies in
t
the past have been in
burned, when in the vicinity of water:
ite headquarter station to handle more
of paying 50 cents and possibly
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United Static
tires must In- guarded against and all
fully detailed administrative work upon 81 per
thousand feet for their lamber
ami
Europe.
Special facilities fur making collections.
live
local
and
stock
laws
quarantine
the ground, and th is avoid all possible on the sunup. A
recent sale made on followed. When there Is ownership of
delay in giving local residents whatever this forest
DIRECTORS.
by the forest service for apprivate land within a forest, suitable Win. .1 Brvson, Uenrv ,i Anderson, c.
they may desire, under the regulations.
Mever, 1'. M. iUiomherg. Jim
'.MJ.iMKI.oilo
proximately
feet,
hoard
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for
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use.
provision
presAt
work
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planting
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important
W. R. Kldson.
brought a stumpage price of 3 per
allowed
ent
not
stockmen
are
to actualthere may also lie a planting assistant l.ooii. and is being
lumbered
under ly fence and divide the range, but sheep
to take direct, charge of the planting
practical forestry regulations. Before
and goat men are allotted definite areas,
station, and to have supervision over this
timber was advertised for sale, a which they must
adhere to, and not
the Held planting.
careful examination was made to detrespass upon the range of others.
Al present the wesl is dividí d into six termine how It had best be
cut. After Those that desire to cross a forest can
inspection districts, with a chief inspecan estimate of the stand a formal apreadily secure permission.
These and
Transacts a general banking hiislness in all its branches,
Under plication was prepared, giving
tor in charge of each office.
such other rules are strictly
Loans money on the most favorable terms.
ami all
enforced,
each ollice there are additional inspecThe haul;
rules and regulations as the local forest
owners are required to pay fees on the
executes all orders of its patrons in Hit banking lino. The
tors. These men are specialists in lim- officers thought best to enforce.
When full
number of stock they own. Acpatronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
ber sales, grazing or planting, and one the timber had been advertised a formal
cording to the 1007 "Use Hook," the foor two are generally men who are qual- agreement was drawn up by the
Wash llowing
rates will be charged during the
In ington office embodying
ified to inspect any line of work.
these rules, coming season:
kept
is
ollice
Washington
this way the
and the timber is uow being conserval'eriod of Permit.
in touch with the work of each super- tively lumbered by
the successful bid- Kind of Stock One-halYr. pull Yr.
visor, and this naturally leads to a high der. The regulations
'.Mi to ;t".c
:)i)ti Cue
enforced (hriertv Cattle and horses
Al! administra
degree :f efficiency,
lo to 15c .o ti
stated) include the following:
All the Hogs
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Washto Be lu ti 19C
tive routine is managed by
merchantable timber that i marked for Sheep
ii to luc
Coats
12 ti .'lie
ington ollice Willi as little delay as pos- cutting must be logged. AH
timber is
Additional fee of cents per head is
sible. There are in addition to the paid for in advance.
SACRAMENTO
When possible
MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE
charged for lambing or kfddlng on the
purely administrative offices, branches cutting is with a saw. No
trees under forest but in every case the prices
are
th!.t specialize in the different lines of twenty inches in diameter
outside the adjusted to meet local conditions, l'or
technical work.
bark (measured four and one-halfeet instance in the south, should
there be
At present the salaries paid forest
from the ground) are lumbered, and adare small, but it is almost a neces- ditional seed trees that are necessary beach forests where hogs are permitted
to graze, it Is possible that special ruins
sity since the forost service only took are reserved from cutting. Stump-- - not
would be made to allow this kind of
charge
of the national forests
on cut higher than eighteen Inches,
ami
free, to a limited extent, on ac.January 1. 1905, and the large number usually lower. Trees cut are utilized grazing
Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles, Etc., Etc.
count of the benclit to the forest reof new men and the organization of to a diameter of eight Inches inside the
production.
In European forests it s
new forests has made it necessary and hark in the tops. The brush and debris
sometimes
customary to drive hugs
expedient to go slowly In this luipurlu.nl from tops are piled compactly at a ale
through beach (uresis, before and after
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